White Clay Bicycle Club – August Meeting Minutes
August 07, 2017

Attendees: Joe Bockrath, Mike Katz, Brian Donovan, Dwight Siers, JW Haupt, John Bare, Ed McNulty, Dan Fisher, Mike Kealey, Joe Case, Anthony Penocu, Maria (Penocu?)

Meeting called to order 6:30 p.m.

1. Introduction of parties present

2. Approval of 07/2017 minutes – not yet finalized, to be reviewed and approved via email

3. Financial Report
   a. Revenue for 07/2017: $10,761.69
   b. Expenses for 6/2017: $2,464.10
   c. Balance: ~$47,300 (vs ~$42,900 for 07/2016)

4. Major Events
   a. Shorefire – K. Tumey not present
   b. Savage – JW Haupt working on getting an event coordinator, starting paper work to secure facilities in the meantime

5. Committee Reports
   a. Ride Captain: M. Kealey – nothing to report; B/ Donovan reported a recent accident.
   b. Safety & Education – M. Katz reviewed Bike Friendly article, suggested posting on website; New bike legislation passed State legislature, to be signed into law soon (John Bare to discuss later); M Katz now a member of Wilmapco, Non-Motorized group; discussion about offering New Beginner rides, only successful if we get the word out.
   c. Icicle: B. Donovan – nothing to report
   d. Membership – D. Siers – as of 08/01 289 members in good standing
   e. Financial: J. Bockrath – nothing to report

6. New Business
   a. M. Katz – M Boone is asking for Club support for Girl Scout project, purchasing bike helmets for youths in need. M Katz spoke with Bike Line Newark, they will sell helmets to WCBC at their cost for project. M Katz asked for a donation of $500, all in attendance were in favor, request passed. M Katz to work with Bike Line and M Boone going forward.
   b. E McNulty – nothing to report. Hasn’t seen any emails from K. Tumey regarding Shorefire needs.
   c. J Bare (Bike Delaware) – Bicycle Friendly Act – approved by State Legislature, working on signing location. J Bare will notify WCBC when location and date are determined.

7. Meeting was moved to a close at 7:25 p.m.

Save the dates for all of the 2017 events!!
Annual Banquet – Saturday, 02/25/17
Icicle Metric Century – Saturday, 03/25/17
Annual Picnic – Saturday, 05/20/17
Doublecross Metric Century – Saturday, 07/01/17
Shorefire Imperial Century - Saturday, 08/26/17
Savage Imperial Century - Saturday, 09/30/17
Volunteer Brunch - Sunday, 10/22/17